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Preface 

Dover Kent MPO is pleased to provide this publication, DOVER / KENT COUNTY 
METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION RAIL CORRIDOR LAND USE STUDY: A 
technical identification of available land adjacent to rail corridors which could be designated 
and preserved for industrial use in Kent County, Delaware. Funded by FHWA, FTA, DelDOT 
and KEP, this resource is intended to show the importance between local government 
comprehensive plans and how these documents can support state and regional rail freight plan 
goals and objectives, better coordination between local and state government, and rail operators 
land use decisions, and attract rail freight related manufacturing/employment centers to Kent 
County, Delaware. 
 
This document is an expansion and enhancement of a study prepared by Dover Kent MPO in 
2018 by Mike Ward and Reed Macmillan. In several instances, this study is an update to that 
earlier study and uses some of the same text that was written by Mr. Macmillan.  The current 
staff of the MPO acknowledges and appreciates the contributions of Mr. Macmillan to this more 
comprehensive catalogue of rail-related opportunities in Kent County. 
 
Land use decisions are made at the local government level while a majority of existing rail 
freight plans are made at the state level. Dover Kent MPO is responsible to ensure existing and 
future transportation projects are continuing, cooperative, and comprehensive and as such, 
appreciates continued support from FHWA, FTA, DelDOT, and our local MPO partners in order 
to ensure transportation policy information is shared. We are pleased to acknowledge the 
following collaborators on this project: 
 
Delaware Office of State Planning Coordination 

• David L. Edgell, AICP, State Planning Director 
• Joshua Thomas, AICP, Circuit-Rider Planner for Kent County and Dover Kent MPO 

TAC member 
 
Delmarva Central Railroad, Carload Express 

• Cliff Grunstra, Chief Marketing Officer and Dover Kent MPO TAC member 
 
KEP (Choose Central Delaware) 

• Linda Parkowski, Executive Director 
 
Whitman, Requardt & Associates, LLP (WRA) 

• Tim Snow, Planner 
• Chad Reese, Associate 

 
Data Sources 

• Chesapeake Utilities 
• Delaware First Map, Office of State Planning Coordination 
• Kent County Department of Public Works  
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Introduction 

The Kent Economic Partnership (KEP) in Kent County, DE commissioned an Economic 
Analysis which was completed in September 2018. The Rockport analysis recommended 
warehousing, distribution and logistics as a key sector to target in the future regarding Kent 
County’s economic development initiatives. As such, the Kent Economic Partnership, through 
Kent County Levy Court, requested a study to identify appropriate available land adjacent to rail 
corridors which could be designated and preserved for industrial use. 

The purpose of the Kent Economic Partnership Rail Corridor Industrial Use Study is to identify 
appropriate available land adjacent to rail corridors which could be designated and preserved for 
industrial use. The focus is an inventory and analysis of available parcels that have rail access 
that could attract small- to medium-sized manufacturing businesses, and an assessment of current 
zoning, municipal and county comprehensive plan projected land use, and highway access. This 
study will update and build on the November 2018 Rail/Freight Zoning Study prepared by the 
MPO. 

With the challenges and cost of trucking, rail is seen as a viable option for moving product in a 
cost-effective manner. Kent Economic Partnership views rail as a tool for economic growth and 
desires to encourage and actively promote economic development opportunities along the rail 
corridor in Kent County. KEP also recognizes the importance of maintaining undeveloped land 
along the rail corridor for industrial use and seeks to preserve these land parcels for commercial 
and industrial use. 

 

Study Area / Study Location 

The “Norfolk Southern (NS) Railway Company…operates approximately 19,300 route miles in 
22 states and the District of Columbia.” Delmarva Central Railroad is one of 261 Short Line 
Railroads operating on NS tracks. 

The Delmarva Central Railroad operates on the Norfolk Southern tracks that serve the Delmarva 
Peninsula, “…from near Porter, Delaware, (south of Wilmington) south to Hallwood, Virginia; 
and from Harrington, Delaware, to Frankford, Delaware, with branches to Milton and Gravel 
Hill.” The focus of this study is the portion of the DCR operating area, from Clayton at the New 
Castle border to the Sussex County border south of Farmington, as well as the line that diverges 
in Harrington and traverses the southern portion of the County to Milford.  

The study sponsor, the Kent Economic Partnership, is interested in having a catalogue of 
potential sites that could serve industrial or heavy commercial businesses that would benefit 
from rail access.  
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Existing Conditions 

The Delmarva Central Railroad, a division of Carload Express, operates on Norfolk Southern’s 
Delmarva secondary on the peninsula. DCR has served the businesses along the ROW by 
bringing in raw materials and taking out their finished products or just delivering goods for sale.  
There are established businesses and manufacturers along the railway that have installed sidings 
to best utilize the rail service.  Some businesses can use someone else’s siding as a transload 
facility and rely on trucks to cover the “final mile” to their facility. 

 

Review of November 2018 Rail/Freight Zoning Study 

The November 2018 Rail/Freight Zoning Study identified five recommendations that, at the 
time, may have helped support existing Federal, State and Regional plan goals and objectives; 
linked local transportation initiatives articulated in comprehensive plans with available Federal 
and State transportation funding; and identified future economic initiatives requiring additional 
study. A review and status update of those recommendations indicates the following: 

1. State and Dover/Kent County MPO provide funding for University of Delaware (UD) 
Institute for Public Administration (IPA) to write a rail freight specific sub-chapter 
within each Transportation Chapter applicable to each of the 13 municipalities and Kent 
County comprehensive plans. Many of these applicable municipalities already use the 
IPA for various comprehensive plan chapters. This proposed project would contract the 
IPA to analyze the current and proposed future land uses within those municipalities and 
Kent County specific to rail systems regarding zoning and land use compatibilities 
adjacent to the existing or proposed rail lines; rail related economic development 
potential; and identification of potential policies that annotate a local jurisdiction’s rail 
systems priority. The main goal would be to link some of the local rail goals with those 
listed in State and Regional rail freight plans. 

 Nothing has been done with this recommendation. 

 

2. Railroad outreach to the 13 municipalities and Kent County. The Kent County railroad 
operator should meet with the 13 municipal bodies and provide a short presentation 
regarding the continued importance of rail freight operations throughout Kent County, 
Delaware. The purpose of these engagement activities would be to also hear from the 
municipalities their thoughts, concerns, and ideas regarding the railroad operations 
within their municipal boundaries. This recommendation could be separate or in 
conjunction with Recommendations #3, and #4. 

 Delmarva Central Railroad and KEP met with most of the municipal city managers, but 
 not with the mayors, Town Councils, and Planning Commissions.  
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3. Standard zoning setback minimum from railroad. A recommended residential use or 
building setback standard for Secondary lines should be considered. This would need to 
be determined and established by the local jurisdiction and the set-back distance might 
be further discussed in Comprehensive Plans.  For example, some studies recommend 
setback distances from Secondary Lines of 150 feet (Envision, 2016, pp. 1). Kent County 
for example, has a 50-foot setback requirement in their zoning code 
(https://ecode360.com/7601166?highlight=railroad,setback#7601166). Regardless, the 
local jurisdiction has the first-hand knowledge and authority to determine setback 
requirements for their zoning.  There are two primary reasons for an increased standard 
setback requirement:  Safety and Nuisance concerns. As Kent County's population 
increases and new residential subdivisions are built adjacent to the railroad, there are 
safety concerns with children playing too close to the rail line and also, homes built too 
close to the railroad and then having those homeowners becoming angry with train noise. 
This recommendation can also be separate or in conjunction with Recommendation #2. 

 Nothing has been done with this recommendation.  

 

4. The Kent County railroad operator (i.e. Delmarva Central Railroad) should submit a 
request to the Office of State Planning Coordination (OSPC) to be added to the 
Preliminary Land Use Service (PLUS) distribution list. This service will provide the 
railroad operator an opportunity to review all Kent County agenda items being discussed 
during the monthly PLUS meetings and the railroad users would have to ascertain the 
land use actions (i.e. rezonings and subdivision plans, etc...) of interest to them. All PLUS 
applications are already posted at https://stateplanning.delaware.gov/plus/  Once a 
railroad operator identifies a specific land use application of interest with a potential 
impact to rail freight systems, they can submit comments regarding that plan to the 
applicable local land use authority who has jurisdiction over that particular land use 
action. Comments could also be submitted to DelDOT who is responsible to ensure the 
Delaware State Rail Plan is implemented and submitted comments may result in the 
applicant addressing mitigation efforts to lessen the impact.  

Representatives from Delmarva Central Railroad are on the PLUS distribution list. OSPC 
has made a commitment to contact these representatives when PLUS applications are 
adjacent to the rail line. 

 

5. Coordinate with the Delaware Department of Transportation (DelDOT) and the Kent 
County Economic Partnership for a Freight Rail Economic Development Plan. The State 
of Minnesota and the Central Massachusetts Regional Planning Commission (both listed 

https://ecode360.com/7601166?highlight=railroad,setback#7601166
https://stateplanning.delaware.gov/plus/
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in the reference section) have examples of rail freight economic plans. The purpose of 
this recommended plan would be to identify ways to increase rail-related business 
development within Kent County, Delaware. Should a County-wide study be too costly, 
perhaps focus on the Dover, Harrington, and Milford sites where those comprehensive 
plans identify future land use changes that could leverage rail freight related 
manufacturing/employment centers (as described in Appendix 1 and shown on the 
interactive map). 

This study essentially will become the plan for Kent County. KEP anticipates using this 
study in part to accomplish this recommendation.  

Harrington Multimodal Freight Terminal Feasibility Study, completed by the MPO in 
August 2021, found that the proposed site offers the opportunity for development of a 
new multimodal freight terminal, as well as for an industrial park with large industrial 
parcels that are directly served by rail. The study outlines an implementation plan and 
next steps.  

 

Other Relevant Studies 

Delaware Freight Plan update (in progress) 

Delaware Statewide Truck Parking Study (2021) 

First/Final Mile Freight Network Development (2021) 

Kent County East-West Truck Freight Routes Study (anticipated completion September 2022) 

Rockport Analytics, Kent County (DE) Economic Analysis, 2018  

2020 Delaware Strategies for State Policies and Spending 

Additional freight-related resources are available on the DelDOT Freight website 
https://deldot.gov/Business/freight/index.shtml  

 

Relevant Comprehensive Plans 

The Comprehensive Land Use Plan is a document designed to guide the future action of a 
community; provides a vision for the future, with long-range goals and objectives for all 
activities that affect the local government. The Plan includes guidance on how to make decisions 
on public and private land development proposals, the expenditure of public funds, availability 
of tax policy (tax incentives), cooperative efforts and issues of pressing concerns, such as 
farmland preservation or the rehabilitation of older neighborhoods.  

http://www.wilmapco.org/truckparking/
http://www.wilmapco.org/finalmile/
https://www.choosecentraldelaware.com/clientuploads/KEP_Final_Report_Target_Industry_Study_2020-21_FINAL_3-7-22.pdf
https://strategies.stateplanning.delaware.gov/
https://deldot.gov/Business/freight/index.shtml
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In Delaware, comprehensive plan requirements are codified in Titles 22 and 9 in the Delaware 
State Code. Title 22 requires, “at least every five years a municipality shall review its adopted 
comprehensive plan to determine if its provisions are still relevant given changing conditions in 
the municipality or in the surrounding areas. The adopted comprehensive plan shall be revised, 
updated and amended as necessary, and readopted at least every ten years.” Title 9 requires 
similar review requirements for Kent County. Delaware requires a municipality has a Certified 
Comprehensive Plan to be allowed to annex properties into the municipality and apply the local 
subdivision, building, and zoning codes. 

Although many Kent County municipalities attempt to follow these time criteria regarding their 
comprehensive plans, limited full-time staff and financial resources usually impact when 
municipalities can update their comprehensive plans. Nonetheless, the Delaware Office of State 
Planning Coordination (OSPC) does a remarkable job in providing outreach to these 
municipalities to assist in updating their plans. The OSPC maintains the most current certified 
comprehensive plans on its website (https://stateplanning.delaware.gov/lup/comprehensive-
plan.shtml). This is where the 13 municipal and Kent County Comprehensive Plans were found 
for this study. 

NOTE: During the time this study was being conducted (July 2021 through May 2022), some of 
the jurisdictions were updating their comprehensive plans and when possible, updated 
information was incorporated.  

The main purpose of reviewing these 14 Comprehensive Plans was to ascertain if rail freight-
related uses or proposed future uses were being considered by the municipalities and Kent 
County; identify future land use zoning map changes regarding industrial zoning; and identify 
potential areas where rail freight-related manufacturing / employment centers might be supported 
by rail spur lines. 

In Kent County, 14 Comprehensive Plans have been completed by the County and the included 
municipalities. As noted in the MPO’s 2018 report, “Rail freight current and future uses could be 
included in applicable municipal comprehensive plans in the Land Use, Economic Development, 
and Transportation Chapters. Although this Study concentrated on municipal and Kent County 
comprehensive plans where an active rail line is located, it appeared that rail freight was only 
mentioned in a cursory manner in those plans.”  

Appendix C provides a summary of each of the 14 reviewed comprehensive plans. Upon review, 
the following observations apply: 

• The majority of comprehensive plans do not specifically highlight rail uses; 
• Clayton, Felton and Harrington highlight rail uses; 
• Kent County, Clayton, Dover and Harrington provided information regarding future 

investments for freight and passenger rail; 
• None of the 14 comprehensive plans contained rail freight data and use in the Economic 

Development chapters. 

https://stateplanning.delaware.gov/lup/comprehensive-plan.shtml
https://stateplanning.delaware.gov/lup/comprehensive-plan.shtml
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Industrial Zoned Parcel Rezoning Activity Previously Identified 

Concern has been expressed regarding industrial zoned parcels adjacent to the railroad being 
down-zoned into some other zoning classification that would preclude potential rail freight-
related manufacturing or employment center development. Rezoning history from the 13 
municipalities in this study were not readily available and therefore not included in this study. 
However, Kent County industrial rezoning activity for parcels adjacent to the railroad was 
acquired. Summary points regarding Kent County industrial rezoning activity: 

• From 1972 to 2018 there were 31 total Kent County re-zoning applications adjacent to 
the railroad of which 24 were approved; 4 were denied; and 3 were withdrawn; 

• 7 of these rezonings were approved for the parcels to be rezoned to an Industrial zoning 
from a Residential and/or Commercial zoning (gain of Industrial zoned parcels); 

• 10 of these rezonings were approved for the parcels to be rezoned to Residential and/or 
Commercial zoning from Industrial zoning (loss of Industrial zoned parcels); 

• From 1972 through 2018 there was a net loss of 3 Industrial zoned parcels or 18% (3 
more of the "loss" Industrial parcels divided by 17 total (gains plus loss) rezonings) 
adjacent to the railroad.   

 

Recent Subdivision Development and Site Plan Activity 

Most of Kent County's municipalities have evolved over time from an industrial and agricultural 
past to bedroom communities. Like the industrial rezoning activity, concern has been expressed 
regarding residential subdivision plan activity on properties adjacent to the railroad. This was 
primarily a safety concern as setback requirements vary between Kent County (unincorporated 
areas) and municipalities (incorporated areas). Residential areas adjacent to the railroad lead to 
significant safety concerns regarding children playing too close to the rail line. Additional 
concerns include noise issues residential homeowners might experience if homes were built in 
close proximity to the railroad, and potentially hazardous materials being transported via rail. 

Office of State Planning provided a project file of recent applications that have occurred on 
properties adjacent to the rail system throughout Kent County. The findings indicate a small 
number of development plans, five (5) in total. Additional information relating to these projects 
can be obtained from the respective municipalities. 

• Two (2) of the applications filed in 2021 were from the City of Milford. The first of these 
proposes mini storage on approximately 9 acres +/-; the second application contains 
130.5 acres +/- and proposes 340 residential units.  
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• Also in 2021, one application was filed for an apartment project proposing 384 units in 
North Dover. In 2022, one application was submitted to the City for access to the area 
north of College Road adjacent to the railway for apartments as well. 

• In 2019 the Town of Wyoming filed a Development Plan for two parcels totaling 42 
acres zoned I1 (Light Industrial) for a proposed industrial park; within this Development 
Plan, several of the proposed twenty-three (23) one (1.0) acre plus parcels are adjacent to 
the rail right of way.  

 
Explanation of the process used to screen parcels for inclusion/exclusion from the study 

Dover Kent MPO first chose properties that were adjacent to the rail corridor in Kent County; 
specific criteria were utilized to either omit parcels or retain those that could be potentially 
developed for rail freight uses.  

Dover Kent MPO applied the following principles to exclude certain parcels from the list: 

- Highly impacted with wetlands or other environmental concerns 
- Parcels that are in the Agricultural Land Preservation program 
- Parcel configuration and lack of frontage along the rail 
- Residential “Open Space” and various stand-alone residential properties.  

 
Parcels contained within the list are parcels of large acreage with applicable frontage. Other 
parcels were selected for inclusion as they had the potential of being grouped into one larger 
parcel.  
 
All parcels contained within this study may or may not require zoning changes. Should such 
changes be required, it would then be necessary to hold public hearings of the applicable 
jurisdiction, where applications could be approved or denied. Site plans may be required for 
certain uses and additional public hearings may be required depending on the permitted use 
within the zoning classification. Dover Kent MPO has made an attempt in all good faith to 
reflect those parcels with a possible rail/freight use. 

 

List of parcels included in the study, including zoning and land use 

Appendix A includes an alphabetical list by jurisdiction of the parcels that were considered for 
this study. This list is divided into two parts: Part 1 is an alphabetical listing of all parcels along 
the rail by jurisdiction prior to inclusion or exclusion based on the criteria outlined above; Part 2 
is an alphabetical listing by jurisdiction of parcels excluded from the study based on the criteria 
outlined above. 
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Detailed Examination by Municipality – Maps of Parcel Groupings 

Once parcels were identified for inclusion in this study, an effort was made to group parcels in 
such a way as to identify possible configurations that could attract small- to medium-sized 
manufacturing businesses that specifically require rail access. By grouping multiple smaller 
acreage parcels, larger sites could possibly be considered. There was no predetermined or 
prescribed method for the grouping process. MPO staff took a logical view of the identified 
parcels and made assumptions regarding adjacent or contiguous parcels with no natural barriers 
or existing development to separate said parcels. Groupings are represented in the Map Series 
Tiles found in Appendix B.  

The tile series runs along the rail corridor from the northern to the southern border of Kent 
County, and west to east along the rail corridor from Harrington to Milford. Individual tiles are 
lettered A through V running from north to south, and numbered west to east. Names for each 
parcel grouping were assigned based on proximity to a municipality.  

Each tile is dynamic, meaning the information available on each tile differs depending on the 
specific characteristics of the location depicted on each individual tile. Some tiles do not have 
any parcel groupings based on the parcel identification criteria. The majority of groupings can be 
found on tiles 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 17, 19, 20, 22, 24, 25, 28, 29, 31, 32, 33, 34, 36, 37, 38, 40, 41, 
42, 43, and 44. 

As indicated in the legend, each tile contains the following information, depending on its 
presence in the tile area: 

- Rail corridor 
- Utility coverage (Chesapeake Natural Gas Service, natural gas lines, power 

stations/substations, sewer districts, water service areas) 
- Kent County Growth Zone (The Growth Zone Overlay District is an area where Kent 

County has determined new development should be directed. The goal is to direct future 
development to more desirable areas, as well as to ensure that there is an adequate 
infrastructure where future growth is planned.) 

- PLUS Project Process (The Preliminary Land Use System process, administered by the 
Office of State Planning, involves reviews by all applicable state agencies at the start of 
the land development process, adding value and knowledge to the process without taking 
over the authority of local governments to make land use decisions.) 

- Parcel grouping(s) 
- Total acreage of parcel grouping(s) 
- Individuals parcels within grouping(s), including the current land use, acreage, zoning 

and parcel ID for each parcel 

A dynamic web-based map can be found at: 
https://dkcmpo.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=62152bdabad24416aaa3d19
819abf4fe  

https://dkcmpo.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=62152bdabad24416aaa3d19819abf4fe
https://dkcmpo.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=62152bdabad24416aaa3d19819abf4fe
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Public Involvement 

The primary purpose of this study, as indicated by the sponsor, was to develop a catalogue of 
potential sites that could be preserved to serve industrial or heavy commercial businesses that 
would benefit from rail access. The product is more of a technical document than a traditional 
feasibility study with recommendations. In addition, the product does not lend itself to the 
traditional Planning and Environmental Linkages Questionnaire.  

If future development were to take place on any of the parcels listed in this study, the public 
engagement process would be followed in accordance with the specific project requirements and 
the municipality code in which it was undertaken.    

Stakeholder meeting was held on April 6, 2022.  

Attendees: Kris Connelly, Kent County 
  David Edgell, Office of State Planning Coordination 
  James Galvin, Dover Kent MPO 
  Cliff Gunstra, Carload Express 
  Malcolm Jacob, Dover Kent MPO 
  Dawn Melson-Williams, City of Dover 
  Troy Mix, University of Delaware, Institute for Public Administration  
  Humaira Nabeela, DelDOT 
  Linda Parkowski, KEP 
  Rob Pierce, City of Milford 
  Zachary Prebula, KEP 
  Jeremy Rothwell, Town of Smyrna 
  Sam Sherman, DelDOT 
  Marilyn J. Smith, Dover Kent MPO 
  Tim Snow, WRA 
  Josh Thomas, Office of State Planning Coordination 
  Mike Ward, Dover Kent MPO 

The following relevant information was shared: 

- Harrington is the heart of rail in Delmarva 
- Parcels with curves in the track are more difficult to develop, siding is easier on straight 

track 
- Need to engage and educate municipal leaders, provide imagination as to what 

industrial/manufacturing along the rail could look like 
- Next step with municipalities might be to conduct an exercise, outline pros and cons, 

highlight potential sites 
- Is it possible to provide some sample site plans for sites that have the most potential?  
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- DNREC may have restrictions regarding development that need to be considered 
- This study could become a template or best practice for other counties on Delmarva, not 

just counties in Delaware 
- Brownfield sites may be located on parcels adjacent to the rail, remediation and 

redevelopment requirements or exclusions may exist 
- Property owners would need to be involved in any rezoning, combining of parcels, etc., 

municipalities don’t usually initiate these actions 

 

Summary and Recommendations  

Dover Kent MPO was asked by the Kent Economic Partnership to complete a more 
comprehensive catalogue of parcels adjacent to the Delmarva Central Railroad tracks in Kent 
County. This study considers all parcels with rail access, even if a user would be required to take 
intermediate steps before the parcel is ready for development. 

The purpose of the rail is to move freight. Residential uses along the rail can cause interruptions. 
Adjacent properties should accommodate rail and at best provide a place for those enterprises 
that need rail access. This approach contributes to compatible long-term land uses as well as 
secures opportunities for economic growth. This study cites all opportunities for development of 
adjacent lands for freight related uses and does not take into consideration other opportunities a 
jurisdiction may consider. 

Recommendations from the 2018 study, found on pages 5-7, remain valid and should be pursued, 
with minor modification. For example, regarding #2, presentations should be made to the 
municipalities where concentrations of parcels are located (see tile listing on page 11).   

Set-back requirements from the rail ROW should be standardized across all municipalities and in 
the unincorporated areas of Kent County to limit conflicting land uses.   

Based on the Comprehensive Plan review, the following recommendations should be considered: 

Each of the cities and towns with rail-adjacent properties available for development should 
consider creating a zoning district to guide rail-dependent uses as they develop.  

Clayton is the only municipality to recognize the railroad in their zoning classifications. 
Even with a specific railroad zoning, Clayton prefers to propose annexations of rail-
adjacent parcels for residential development. The four major parcels adjacent to or within 
a few hundred yards of the railroad are destined to be brought into the Town as 
residential properties rather than offered in full or in part as locations for rail-dependent 
industrial or heavy commercial uses.   
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To maintain opportunities for significant industrial users, annexed properties should be 
destined for rail-related industrial or heavy commercial uses and the Comprehensive Plan 
amended to reflect the preference. 

The Comprehensive Plans for the Towns of Camden, Cheswold, Milford, Woodside, and 
Wyoming, and the City of Harrington, reflect similar incongruities in their Annexation 
Maps. Each should consider the rail access in their preference for zoning designations of 
future properties with such access. 

There are several groups of smaller parcels that, when combined, would create a parcel of 
sufficient size to entertain a rail siding and related industrial use. Of the 44 tiles in 
Appendix B, 29 include groups of parcels that could be developed for rail-dependent 
uses.  Each town or city has its own requirements for combining previously divided 
parcels.   

To encourage development of industrial uses that require rail, each town and city should 
create a simplified process of site plan review combined with site combination in one 
approval like the process instituted by the City of Dover. 

Jurisdictions can and do influence the ultimate uses of properties adjacent to the railroad. 
Preserving the parcels adjacent to the railroad for appropriate, non-conflicting uses in the 
Zoning Ordinance is a first step. Requiring lot sizes sufficient for the types of uses in the 
Subdivision Ordinance that supports the Zoning Ordinance is required to serve the 
preferred uses. 

To support the uses that can’t be located anywhere, create employment, and add to the 
property tax base without increasing demand for services, jurisdictions should institute 
land use controls that support a preference for industrial or manufacturing uses adjacent 
to rail. 

In 2019, for example, the owner of 2 parcels in the Town of Wyoming, totaling over 42 
acres, presented an application to the Preliminary Land Use Service committee requesting 
comments on a proposed subdivision to create 20 lots of an average 1.2 acres. The lots 
retained their light industrial zoning. 5 of the lots are adjacent to the Railroad ROW. The 
subdivision has not been approved by the Town to date. The owner had made the 
determination that the market for land in the area was for small parcels and not with 
retaining the original parcels for rail-dependent manufacturing or industrial use.  

In 2022, there have been 2 rail-adjacent parcels in the City of Dover and one parcel in the 
City of Milford lost to residential development because it was designated in their 
Comprehensive Plan and allowed by right. Again, the owners (and developers) were 
interested in getting the land sold and approved for a conflicting use rather than waiting 
for a rail-related project. 
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If a municipality wants to encourage and affirmatively further preserve accessible parcels along 
the rail for future commercial and industrial use, a process can be implemented to achieve that 
goal. Appendix D includes resources and guidance that may be helpful and provides background 
information. Appendix E includes Sample Rail Overlay Districts. 
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Appendices 

Appendix A  

 Part 1 – Alphabetical listing of all parcels along the rail by jurisdiction prior to  
 inclusion/exclusion based on the defined criteria 

 Part 2 – Alphabetical listing by jurisdiction of parcels excluded from the study based on 
 defined criteria 

Appendix B – Rail Corridor Land Use Parcel Groupings Map Series tiles 

Appendix C – Updated Comprehensive Plan Summaries 

Appendix D – Concepts to consider for rail-positive zoning, sample process to facilitate a zoning 
change 

Appendix E – Sample Rail Overlay Districts  
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Alphabetical listing of all parcels by municipality prior to inclusion/exclusion 

 Part 1 (yellow) – Alphabetical listing of all parcels along the rail by jurisdiction prior to inclusion/exclusion based on the defined criteria 
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Alphabetical listing of all parcels by municipality prior to inclusion/exclusion 

Part 2 (red) – Alphabetical listing by jurisdiction of parcels excluded from the study based on defined criteria 
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Appendix C – Updated Comprehensive Plan Summaries 

2022 Kent County Municipalities Adjacent to the Delmarva Central Railroad 
with Revised Comprehensive Plans since 2018 
 

Municipality Revised Comp 
Plan Certified 

Associated Comp 
Plan 

Highlights 
Rail Use? 

Potential of Rail 
Spur Line? 

Kent County 2018 Comp Plan No Yes 
The rail lines through Kent County are owned by Norfolk Southern Railroad, including the Delmarva 
Secondary Line and Indian River Secondary line. They are leased by and operated upon by the short 
line, Delmarva Central Railroad, a subsidiary of Carload Express. Although the 2018 Kent County 
Comprehensive Plan update does not specifically mention rail freight uses, it does provide supportive 
text to the concept of rail freight related uses. Page #7-4 describes preservation of areas for economic 
development as a priority for Kent County. Page #7-6 describes the future land use categories and the 
“industrial” category appears to best support rail use. Page #7-8 provides some supportive discussion 
for rail regarding light and heavy industrial uses should be in areas appropriate to their intensity and 
infrastructure requirements. Page #7-11 indicates map #7C as designating areas for future industrial, 
employment centers and other commercial areas in Kent County. Page #7-12 describes how Master 
Plans should be developed for designated Employment Centers and larger scale commercial areas. 
Page #7-13 lists several recommendations one of which describes preserving areas for economic 
development opportunities by focusing growth in Industrial, Employment Centers, and Commercial 
areas. Page #8-7 provides a nice summary about the 56 miles of active freight railroad lines in Kent 
County. This page also highlights the importance of considering the rail lines in future land uses and 
economic development. There are no goals and objectives listed as future initiatives regarding rail 
freight.  Therefore, although the 2018 update does not appear to depict specific future land use changes 
which could maintain or create rail freight related manufacturing/employment centers, it does support 
the need to preserve rail-adjacent land for future economic development opportunities.  There remains 
the potential to leverage a County/Municipal partnership with any of the municipalities listed in this 
rail zoning study to facilitate economic development.   

Camden 5/16/2019 Comp Plan No Yes 
A review of the 2019 update provides some rail highlights. The Delmarva Central Railroad (formerly 
the Norfolk Southern Railroad) is mentioned in the Transportation Chapter. The section concludes 
with: “The tracks are only used for freight purposes now. Although the railroad was important for 
Camden’s development, it currently provides very little economic benefit to the town as there are no 
rail-freight-oriented businesses.” The current land use (page 21) shows agricultural uses for all vacant 
properties adjacent to the railroad. The future land use map (page 25) designates the northern-most 
vacant parcels west of the railroad as mixed use that may include residential and lighter commercial 
uses, but not rail-dependent uses. The vacant parcel immediately west of the Tamarac neighborhood is 
designated to be residential. The balance of the parcels west of the railway and south of Tamarac have 
been designated as “TDR Receiving Areas” and sending areas from those designated in the Kent 
County Comprehensive Plan. The parcels adjacent to the rail could be preserved for rail-related uses.  
 
 
 
  

https://redclay.wra.udel.edu/wpplan/wp-content/Plans/Kent%20County/2018-Comprehensive-Plan-Adopted-9-11-18-Full-Document-with-Appendices_Revised%20w%20new%20FLU%20map.pdf
https://redclay.wra.udel.edu/wpplan/wp-content/Plans/Camden/Camden-Plan-Document-2019-Final.pdf
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Municipality Revised Comp 
Plan Certified 

Associated Comp 
Plan 

Highlights 
Rail Use? 

Potential of Rail 
Spur Line? 

Cheswold 8/2/2021 Comp Plan No Yes 
A review of the 2021 update acknowledges the rail line runs through Town and had a part in its past 
development, but nothing of the future potential to the business community. Page 46 does mention 
freight movement along the “Norfolk Southern” line but doesn’t mention the greater attempts to serve 
businesses by the Delmarva Central Railroad. Pages 65-66 speculate on the future land uses in the 
Town but doesn’t mention the rail facilities or opportunities. The future land use map does provide for 
industrial uses adjacent to the rail south of Route 42 and between the railway and the Air Park. The 
major parcel west of the rail line and south of Lynnberry Woods Road is slated for agriculture but 
offers the greatest opportunity for subdivision and construction of a siding or a spur.  
     

Clayton 1/14/2018 Comp Plan Some Yes 
A review of the 2019 update provides some information regarding future rail uses. Page 82-83 
describes the current status of trains in the Town. It recognizes the passenger service study completed 
for the DTC in 2013. That study concluded that: “tourism growth in Sussex County and Worcester 
County, Maryland, appears to make passenger service more feasible than ascertained in previous 
studies.” Page 82 recognizes the three rail lines that cross the Town, the Delmarva Secondary is the 
only active line. The plan sets three goals for rail transportation: 1) Investigate eligibility for funds to 
acquire, rehabilitate and operate a railroad station; 2) Work with Delmarva Central Railroad to ensure 
that trains do not stop at Clayton rail crossings for long periods of time; and 3) Explore opportunities 
for coordination on freight delivery with Delmarva Central Railroad. At the location where the 
Clayton-Easton line splits off the main Delmarva Secondary line, there is a spur right-of-way (ROW) 
which appears to have a north-westerly direction up to the Town’s western boundary and stops. On the 
north and south sides of this ROW, there are residential uses and the end of the spur goes into a 
residential neighborhood and terminates at a large parcel in Kent County where the Hanover Food 
Corporation is located. There are remnant tracks on the Hanover Foods site. The existing spur ROW 
may have the potential for rail supported industry. However, the Town appears to see the future of this 
spur line as more recreational. Additionally, the parcel adjacent to the spur ROW on the south side is 
depicted as being “residential” for future land use. Other than using existing rail spurs within the town, 
the 2019 update does not appear to depict future land use changes which could leverage rail freight 
related manufacturing/employment centers. The opportunity to utilize parcels adjacent to existing rail 
and rail ROW to develop suitable employment opportunity sites could be explored.  
 

  

https://redclay.wra.udel.edu/wpplan/wp-content/Plans/Cheswold/2020-Cheswold-Comprehensive-Plan.pdf
https://redclay.wra.udel.edu/wpplan/wp-content/Plans/Clayton/2018%20Clayton%20Comp%20Plan_Final.pdf
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Municipality Revised Comp 
Plan Certified 

Associated Comp 
Plan 

Highlights 
Rail Use? 

Potential of Rail 
Spur Line? 

Dover 1/13/2020 Comp Plan No Yes 
The 2019 Comp Plan dedicates a page in the Transportation Chapter to the current rail freight related 
uses. Page 9-9 cites the major existing users of rail for (primarily) receiving raw materials at the major 
industrial uses along the Norfolk-Southern railroad line at North Street. On that page are the 
documented attempts to offer passenger rail service and does “…recommend(s) keeping parcels 
adjacent to the railroad in industrial zoning classification, in order to allow for potential new industrial 
uses that load directly onto the rail line.” The page summarizes prospective rail use with the following: 
“The future of rail travel in Delaware has been discussed in various capacities throughout the past three 
decades. The City of Dover remains committed to exploring the possibility of passenger rail service to 
Dover and is committed towards pursuing passenger rail service once it becomes a viable alternative.” 
It unfortunately doesn’t express the same dedication to freight rail. The page offers: “Keeping these 
parcels in industrial zoning also reduces the likelihood of noise and safety concerns that many come 
from developing them with residential or commercial uses. Supporting these plans’ recommendations 
will bolster the viability of freight rail service in Kent County and throughout Delmarva.” That seems 
to ameliorate the threat of freight rail rather than the opportunity. The update, approved in 2020, 
includes Map 13-2 Potential Land Use for Annexation Areas. The parcels the City is interested in 
annexing that have rail access are all to the north, including the enclave east of McKee Road and south 
of Scarborough Road, west of the Fork Branch and the parcels south of Central Church Road. The 
prospective land use for the parcels near McKee Road at Scarborough are mixed-use and open space 
for the wetlands adjacent to the water course. The mostly vacant parcel spanning the railroad south of 
West Denny’s Road is anticipated for an industrial use while only the parcel(s) to the east of the 
railroad ROW is anticipated to be industrial, while the parcel(s) on the western side are anticipated to 
be residential.   
  

Farmington 2015 Comp Plan No Yes 
The 2015 update provides some cursory information regarding the rail line. Page #27 highlights the 
fact that the railroad played a major role in Farmington’s history but there is currently no station or 
other rail facility in Town. The Comp Plan does not provide any mention of leveraging rail freight use. 
The existing land use map shows residential uses on both sides of the rail line and the future land use 
map depicts the one large agricultural parcel on the western side of the rail line at the Town’s southern 
border as converting to residential use. The Growth and Annexation Areas map shows parcels to the 
east of Town along Rt. 13 as being commercial and one parcel on the east side of the rail line at the 
southernmost Town boundary line as being residential. There are currently a limited number of 
appropriately zoned, rail-adjacent parcels of any size available for a rail freight business. Therefore, the 
2015 update does not appear to depict future land use changes which could leverage rail freight related 
manufacturing/employment centers. 
 

  

https://redclay.wra.udel.edu/wpplan/wp-content/Plans/Dover/Dover%202019%20Comprehensive%20Plan%20Adopted%201-13-2020%20Complete.pdf
https://redclay.wra.udel.edu/wpplan/wp-content/Plans/Farmington/Farmington%202015%20Plan%20-%20Final.pdf
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Municipality Revised Comp 
Plan Certified 

Associated Comp 
Plan 

Highlights 
Rail Use? 

Potential of Rail 
Spur Line? 

Felton 2018 Comp Plan Yes Yes 
The 2018 update provides some cursory information regarding rail but does not cite the railroad as a 
strength or an opportunity. (Fortunately, it wasn’t cited as a threat or weakness either.) Map 13 
describes the town’s zoning.  Most parcels north of Rt 12 are currently zoned residential but parcels to 
the south are a mix of Community Commercial and Light Industrial.  There is no mention of the rail 
bisecting town in any of the goals or objectives, nor of annexation to take advantage of rail services.  
The Transportation Chapter does cite the railroad as “…a possible resource for the promotion of freight 
rail-based economic development in the Town.” It also cites that the Town’s “…largest industrial 
business, Pennsy Supply, has a siding…” Map #9 depicts the proposed annexation areas Future Land 
Use.  The shortest term annexation adjacent to the rail was to be residential while the longer term rail-
adjacent annexations were undetermined. Strategic annexation will offer the Town the opportunity to 
develop rail-dependent economic development sites. 
 

Harrington 2013 Comp Plan Yes Yes 
The 2013 update does provide information supporting future rail freight related uses. Chapters 8 (Land 
Use and Growth Management) and 11 (Transportation) provide a lot of information regarding rail 
freight and potential manufacturing businesses. The Comp Plan lists a goal on page 8-15 to pursue 
businesses interested in available freight rail services for location in the Town. Page #11-5 describes 
the Delaware State Rail Plan (SRP) and how it serves as a strategic guide for DelDOT, stakeholders, 
and the public to guide the future freight and passenger rail capital investments. Page #11-10 lists this 
as one of the 16 transportation goals. A review of the current land use map #16 and future land use map 
#17 show mixed use parcels on both western and eastern sides of the rail line as it enters the town from 
the north. A section of the railway diverges from the main line and heads east towards Milford. 
Immediately east of US 13 are three parcels that can support major industrial development and a 
transload facility to serve regional businesses that do not have the luxury of being rail-adjacent.  The 
City of Harrington contracted with the MPO to study the development potential of the site.  The 
Harrington Study has been completed and is available at https://doverkentmpo.delaware.gov/projects/.  
The 2013 update does appear to depict future land use changes which could leverage rail freight related 
manufacturing/employment centers. There have been two amendments to the 2013 Comp Plan, in 2016 
and 2018. The 2018 amendments were inconsequential for this study. The 2016 amendments were the 
result of the Comprehensive Rezoning required after adoption of a Comp Plan. It kept a few major 
parcels along the rail on the north side as some type of residential even after the zoning change. It did 
change two significant parcels adjacent to the state fair grounds to manufacturing. The balance were 
relatively small parcels or distant from the rail.   
     

  

https://redclay.wra.udel.edu/wpplan/wp-content/Plans/Felton/Felton%20Comprehensive%20Plan_2018_Final.pdf
https://redclay.wra.udel.edu/wpplan/wp-content/Plans/Harrington/Harrington%202013%20Comp%20Plan.pdf
https://doverkentmpo.delaware.gov/projects/
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Municipality Revised Comp 

Plan Certified 
Associated Comp 

Plan 
Highlights 
Rail Use? 

Potential of Rail 
Spur Line? 

Houston 2018 Comp Plan Some Yes 
The 2018 update provides some information about rail uses. Page #10 lists one transportation goal but 
does not mention rail freight. Page #37 section 6-3 briefly describes the railroad indicating that it 
provides important linkages to statewide and regional destinations. Page #42 section 7-5 describes 
economic development but indicates two most obvious concerns being semi-vacant parcels and homes 
in disrepair, particularly along the railroad. Page #49 describes open space and the fact that the railroad 
right-of-way takes up approximately 8.72 acres of land. Pages #64-71 list 20 goals to be implemented 
by the Town. However, none of the goals include increased use of rail freight objectives. The rail line 
runs in an east and west direction directly through the middle of town. There is one industrial zoned 
parcel on the south side of the rail line at the western town boundary. There are several agricultural 
zoned parcels as well as one larger commercially zoned parcel on the east side of town adjacent to the 
rail line as seen in the existing land use map. There is one parcel indicated on the Annexation Map they 
would zone industrial adjacent to the one in-town industrial parcel. This might be a good location for a 
rail freight manufacturing business location. Therefore, the 2018 update does appear to depict future 
land use changes and/or annexations which could leverage rail freight related manufacturing/ 
employment centers.  
 

Milford 2018 Comp Plan No Yes 
The 2018 update does not provide detailed information about rail uses. Page #82 describes the location 
of the railroad coming in from the western boundary before turning south into Sussex County. Other 
than page #82, railroad uses are not described. Chapter 13, Appendix A (Maps) shows current and 
future uses in the Northwestern Neighborhood where the rail line enters the City. The maps depict low 
density residential in the area adjacent and on the south side of the rail line and the area near the 
Baltimore Air Coil to remain industrial. The rail line traverses towards the center of Milford before 
bending south where the Town of Milford extends into Sussex County. Comparing maps, there appears 
to be residential zoning adjacent to the rail lines as it comes into the western boundary of Milford and 
then has come industrial and commercially zoned parcels at the point the rail line bends south towards 
the Center of town.. This western approach into Milford may make an ideal location for a railroad 
centric manufacturing employment/business park if the currently zoned residential parcels were 
rezoned to allow rail spur lines. The 2018 update does appear to depict future land use changes which 
could leverage rail freight centric manufacturing/employment centers. 
  

  

https://redclay.wra.udel.edu/wpplan/wp-content/Plans/Houston/Houston%20Comp%20Plan%202018_final.pdf
https://redclay.wra.udel.edu/wpplan/wp-content/Plans/Milford/Milford%202017%20Comprehensive%20Plan_Final.pdf
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Municipality Revised Comp 
Plan Certified 

Associated Comp 
Plan 

Highlights 
Rail Use? 

Potential of Rail 
Spur Line? 

Smyrna 7/19/2021 Comp Plan No Limited 
In 1995, the Town annexed and subsequently acquired approximately 95 acres of property along Rt. 
300 and the railroad on the west side of town to create the Smyrna Business Park. With the creation of 
this business park, the Town also created the IORP – Industrial/Office/Research Park Zoning District, 
to supplement (and partially replace) the existing and outdated M – Manufacturing Zoning District. 
This business park has since almost entirely built out with a combination of warehouse, construction, 
service, government, and public utility uses and businesses. The Transportation Policy Goals, the goals 
of the Economic Development Plan, or the goals of Implementation of the approved Comp Plan do not 
mention rail access for existing or future indicating the rail is a bit too far to consider access from 
Smyrna properties. The Annexation Plan does include parcels adjacent to the Rail ROW that will be 
dedicated to Greenbelt.  
     

Viola 3/18/2019 Comp Plan No Yes 
The 2019 Comprehensive Plan mentions the railroad only as a contributing factor in historic growth 
and as being in town.  The properties to the East of the railroad are primarily single-family residential 
and the properties west of the railroad are a mix of single-family residential and croplands.  There are 
no parcels of significant size adjacent to the railway. It does not depict increased activity of rail freight 
related uses. The Town characterizes its future as slow growth maintaining the land uses as residential, 
agricultural residential, or institutional and no industrial and commercial zoning. The Annexation areas 
identified on map 4 are, with one small exception, located on the East side of town and all are remote 
from the railroad. The 2019 update does not appear to depict future land use changes which could 
leverage rail freight related manufacturing/employment centers. 
 

Woodside 2018 Comp Plan No Limited 
A review of the 2018 update provides some rail information. Page #8 provides some valuable historical 
information on rail service and even though page #14 describes future discussions for commercial 
activity within the Town, very little is written using rail freight as a potential mechanism for economic 
development. Page #24 describes four properties which are being considered for annexation into the 
Town. However, three of the four recommend residential uses as seen on map #6. In addition, one of 
the annexed parcels is earmarked for commercial use on the southern boundary of the Town and on the 
east side of the rail line which runs directly adjacent to this parcel. Comparing the current land use 
(map #2) to the future land use (map #6) shows very little change to the zoning. Although there are no 
properly zones parcels adjacent to the rail line with sufficient area to locate even a siding, there is some 
potential for rail freight if the Town changed its current designation for one of the four annexed 
properties from agricultural use to industrial use. The parcel is on the western side of the rail line and 
sits at the southernmost boundary of the town. Nonetheless, the 2018 update does not appear to depict 
future land use changes which could leverage rail freight related manufacturing/employment centers.   
  

  

https://redclay.wra.udel.edu/wpplan/wp-content/Plans/Smyrna/2020%20Smyrna%20Comp%20Plan%20FINAL.pdf
https://redclay.wra.udel.edu/wpplan/wp-content/Plans/Viola/2019%20Viola%20Comprehensive%20Plan_Final.pdf
https://redclay.wra.udel.edu/wpplan/wp-content/Plans/Woodside/Woodside%20Comprehensive%20Plan_2018_Final.pdf
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Municipality Revised Comp 
Plan Certified 

Associated Comp 
Plan 

Highlights 
Rail Use? 

Potential of Rail 
Spur Line? 

Wyoming Pending Comp Plan No Yes 
A review of the 2011 update does not show increased activity for rail freight related land uses and does 
not appear to depict future land use changes which could leverage rail freight related manufacturing or 
employment centers.  Page #30 describes how the Norfolk Southern line originates south of 
Wilmington, Delaware and terminates in Pocomoke City, Maryland. There is also a suggestion to 
resume passenger rail services along this rail line. Section 4-5 on page #30, recommends retaining 
public rights-of-way for pedestrian paths, bicycle links and access to infill development, so future 
changes near the rail line should be reviewed. Page #44 depicts opportunities for redevelopment 
however, there is no mention of leveraging rail services regarding economic development plans for 
commercial or industrial uses. Map #6 depicts existing zoning and map #7 shows future land use. 
There are two properly zoned parcels larger than six acres and in use adjacent the rail line.  The 
industrial-zoned land that appears under-utilized or vacant is at least 500 feet remote from rail access. 
The 40+ acre parcel adjacent to the rail line was brought before the PLUS committee for comment on a 
subdivision into 20 lots averaging about 1.5 acres.  If/when the proposal is brought before the 
Wyoming Planning and Zoning Commission, the MPO will discourage subdividing the properties. 
     

 

https://redclay.wra.udel.edu/wpplan/wp-content/Plans/Wyoming/wyoming_updateNov11.pdf
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Concepts to Consider for Rail-Positive Zoning 
 
Purpose: To utilize a new zoning classification that falls under industrial use, but is specific to the needs 
of rail. (It is important to make this distinction, as the needs of rail industrial use are more specific than 
industrial use, and its impacts are often unique to land adjacent to railroads.) 

Outcome: Land that falls under this zoning classification will be set aside for rail-specific industrial use, 
and may not be utilized for residential, commercial, or non-rail industrial purposes. This is intended to 
preserve land for rail-specific industrial use and reduce the likelihood of conflict between industrial and 
residential areas. Zoning may be re-assessed in the future if rail-specific industrial use is no longer 
applicable to a certain parcel. 

Restrictions: New zoning classification may only be implemented in areas that are shown to be useful to 
the railroads, or that have the potential to be useful. In addition, parcels of land that are already in use for 
non-rail purposes are not suitable for this zoning classification. 

Needs: It is important for municipalities to consider the needs of each parcel when re-zoning for rail-
specific industrial use. These may include additional infrastructure such as roads and equipment to help 
with the transporting of goods, security measures such as fencing and cameras, and barriers such as 
vegetation for aesthetic or noise-reduction purposes. 

Buffer: In addition to the new zoning, a buffer zone or setback may be implemented to separate rail-
specific parcels from other areas of land. Municipalities have the option to create rules for rail-specific 
buffer zones: for example, it may be decided that all re-zoned parcels of land must have a buffer of at 
least 20 feet, or that the buffer zones must include vegetation or other barriers to prevent noise pollution. 

Consequences: It is expected that the municipality consider current and future use of adjacent land, so 
that negative consequences (noise pollution, air pollution, changes in safety, etc.) may be mitigated. 
NOTE: See following section for further details on land uses and conflicts adjacent to freight activity. 

Additional steps: Zoning changes are most effective when carried out in tandem with long-range 
planning, efforts towards mitigation, and education and outreach. The zoning process is one of many steps 
that may be utilized to preserve land for rail industrial use. NOTE: See following section for further 
details on steps to follow. 

 

Sample Process to Facilitate a Zoning Change 
 
The following is a series of recommended steps that may be used by municipalities when 
changing zoning to rail industrial use. It serves as a loose template rather than a rigid format, as 
certain steps may not be applicable or are not appropriate for specific circumstances. 
 
Questions to consider before pursuing a zoning change 
 

• How exactly will the land be used in the short-term and the long-term? Does this align with the 
community’s goals? 

• How have other municipalities carried out a similar change in zoning? 
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• What additional information is needed to understand current and future land use? 
• Is there existing infrastructure on the parcel? How much additional infrastructure would be 

required for industrial rail use? 
• How will community members feel about the proposed changes? How can their voices be heard? 
• What impacts, positive or negative, will come out of the change in zoning? 

o Social: changes in vehicle traffic, vehicle accessibility, noise pollution, environmental 
justice, etc. 

o Safety: changes in safety of surrounding area (e.g., changing risk of injury, increased 
train activity) 

o Environmental: changes in air pollution, harmful runoff, removal of vegetation, erosion, 
etc. 

o Financial: costs associated with rezoning, building of infrastructure 
 
Land uses and conflicts adjacent to freight activity (derived from NCFRP, 2012, p. 21): 
 

 
 
 
Reminders about the zoning process 
 
It is important to remember that the process and outcome for changing zoning to rail industrial use will 
differ between municipalities. One community’s approach to the issue may not be perfectly suited for use 
elsewhere, and the approach may need to be adjusted. Despite this, municipalities will benefit from 
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looking to their neighbors for ideas, or even consulting case studies at the national or international level. 
By understanding which strategies were successful and which needed improvement, the transition to new 
zoning could avoid many of the common obstacles, such as conflict with nearby residential areas. 
 
Municipalities should also remember the limitations of zoning for protecting rail use. First, zoning is a 
proactive tool, and therefore it may be limited in its scope if a parcel of land adjacent to railways is 
already being used for residential or commercial purposes. Second, the ability to enact zoning extends 
only as far as the municipality’s jurisdiction. This means if a parcel or selection of parcels adjacent to 
railroad tracks crosses municipal boundaries, the changes in zoning would possibly require the 
cooperation of several municipalities. 
 
 
Additional planning and zoning steps 
 
Once the change in zoning is completed, various impacts (both positive and negative) are likely to arise. 
However, it is possible for land to be used for industrial use while still reducing conflicts with 
neighboring communities. These “good neighbor” practices are not always applicable to every situation, 
though there are many suggestions that are relevant to rail industrial zoning. Such practices may include 
the following: 
 

• Community planning: Relevant planning strategies involve featuring rail industrial use in 
comprehensive plans, carrying out local studies on rail use, and involving the public and relevant 
stakeholders throughout the process. Community and stakeholder goals must always be 
considered as the new zoning is pursued. 

 
• Buffer zones: Buffer zones are a tool used for separating areas with different zoning, such as 

freight and non-freight areas. They can be beneficial when the base zone standards do not provide 
enough separation. There is typically little to no development within these zones, though 
vegetation may be included. While buffer zones can be useful tools in some circumstances, they 
also have the potential to reduce the availability of useful land. Therefore, it is important to first 
determine whether the benefits of a buffer zone will outweigh the costs of restricted development. 
The City of Dover implemented a 50 feet buffer requirement from the railroad when subdividing 
the former Eden Hill property. 

 
• Security: Tools such as earthen berms, security fences, signage, and security cameras can 

decrease trespassing in areas around railroad tracks, which reduces the likelihood of pedestrian 
injury. In addition, it has been found that by improving pedestrian access in areas around railroad 
tracks (especially between destinations such as schools and commercial centers), residents are 
more likely to avoid the tracks. 

 
• Noise barriers: Noise from railways may include train engines, brakes, horns, whistles, and 

construction and maintenance, as well as many others. To address these issues near places where 
people sleep or work, municipalities may construct berms, walls, or high vegetation, which could 
deflect some of the incoming noise. It should be noted that the effectiveness of noise barriers is 
frequently debated, and the results may be subjective or dependent on the people living or 
working in their proximity. The barriers’ effect on neighborhood aesthetics is another factor for 
municipalities to consider: While walls may be the most effective noise barrier available, they are 
also more noticeable than berms and vegetation. 
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• Noise abatement policies: These requirements may be enforced for new or existing homes 

adjacent to rail corridors. The outcome is an improvement in soundproofing for homes, which 
will reduce the impacts of noise pollution on residents. For example, municipalities may require a 
minimum sound transmission class for walls and windows, a minimum amount of insulation 
within the walls, or the removal or covering of openings in the walls or roofs. These steps could 
also be used for noise-sensitive locations such as churches, hospitals, schools, or libraries. In 
addition to these steps, noise surveys may be carried out in communities to monitor complaints 
and areas in need of attention. 

 
• “Quiet” rail zones: To address the specific issue of whistle noise, some municipalities have 

established “quiet” or “no-whistle” rail zones. This does not simply mean whistles are banned 
within a specified area: More specifically, the change involves safety improvements such as 
redesigned highway rail at-grade crossings and street closures. With these improvements in place, 
there is a reduced need for whistles, which in turn reduces unwanted noise. 

 
Municipalities are encouraged to work with freight entities to carry out these steps when applicable. For 
more information on “good neighbor” practices and the impacts of rail, consult the various sources listed 
within this study. 
 
 
Education and public outreach 
 
In addition to enacting zoning changes and making physical changes to the area, it is important that 
municipalities communicate their goals with the community. This involves seeking public input 
beforehand, remaining transparent during the process, and gathering feedback in the months and years 
afterwards to track outcomes.  
 
Tools for community awareness include putting up signs, advertising in newspapers and through social 
media, and making previous studies widely available. Surveys are useful for gauging public opinion, 
though their effectiveness depends on the number of respondents. Finally, hosting round tables and 
working groups will allow the public to provide input and share concerns from the process’s beginning 
until its conclusion. 
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Appendix E – Sample Rail Overlay Districts  

 

Railroad Industrial Overlay District from City of Nevada, Iowa  
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/nevada/latest/nevada_ia/0-0-0-4231  

165.12   RR RAILROAD INDUSTRIAL OVERLAY DISTRICT. 
The RR Railroad Industrial Overlay District is intended to facilitate the transition of residential 
neighborhoods located along the railroad corridor to Limited Industrial.  The District limits permitted 
uses to minimize traffic generation and the density of workers or customers.  It also provides increased 
rear yard setbacks. 
 

1. Permitted Uses.  For properties zoned LI Limited, the following uses are permitted: 
  

Civic Uses: Commercial Uses: Parking Uses: 
Administration Veterinary Services Off-Street Parking 
Guidance Services (S) Ag Sales/Service (S) Parking Structure 
Cultural Services (S) Auto Rental/Sales 

 

Maintenance Facilities Auto Services Industrial Uses: 
Park and Recreation Body Repair Construction Yards 
Postal Facilities (S) Business Support Services (S) Custom Manufacturing (S) 
Safety Services Communication Service Light Industry (S) 
Utilities Consumer Service General Industry (S)  

Construction Sale/Service Recycling Collection 
Offices Uses: Convenience Storage Recycling Processing 
General Offices (S) Equipment Rental/Sales Warehousing (Enclosed) (S) 
Financial Offices (S) Equipment Repair Warehousing (Open) (S) 
Medical Offices (S) Food Sales (Conv.) (S) 

 

Corporate Offices (S) Kennels (S) Transportation Uses:  
Laundry Services Railroad Facilities  
Personal Improvement (S) Transportation Terminal (S)  
Personal Services 

 
 

Pet Services Miscellaneous Uses:  
Research Services (S) Alternative Energy/WECS (S)  
Surplus Sales (S) Production Devices  
Trade Services Amateur Radio Tower 

 
Veh. Storage (Short-term) Communications Tower    

   (S) Requires a Special Permit 
    
   2.   Site Development Regulations.  
         A.   All requirements pertaining to the LI Limited Industrial District apply to the Overlay District. 
         B.   A 100-foot building setback is required adjacent to railroad right-of-way. 

https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/nevada/latest/nevada_ia/0-0-0-4231
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Railway Setback Overlay Zone from Regina, California 
https://www.regina.ca/export/sites/Regina.ca/bylaws-permits-licences/bylaws/.galleries/pdfs/Zoning-
Bylaw-2019-Chapter-8L-RS-Railway-Setback-Overlay.pdf  

 

https://www.regina.ca/export/sites/Regina.ca/bylaws-permits-licences/bylaws/.galleries/pdfs/Zoning-Bylaw-2019-Chapter-8L-RS-Railway-Setback-Overlay.pdf
https://www.regina.ca/export/sites/Regina.ca/bylaws-permits-licences/bylaws/.galleries/pdfs/Zoning-Bylaw-2019-Chapter-8L-RS-Railway-Setback-Overlay.pdf
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